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WEATHER.
Rain today; tomorrow clearing; no

change In temperature.
Temperature for twenty-two hours

ending 10 p.m. last night: Highest, 46;
lowest, 36.
Pull report on page 19.

MORE TEACHERS, HIGHER
SALARIES, BIG BUILDING
PROGRAM, D. C. REQUEST

City Heads Would
* Add 68 to Local

School Staffs.

$321,990 MORE
IN PAY DESIRED

Total in Construction
Work, $1,702,000,

for New Year.
\

Increase in the number of teachers

In the public schools from 2.308 to

£376, with salary increases from $2,-
823,860 to $3,145,850, and with an in¬

crease from $395,000 to $1,702,000 for
the school building program are

asked in the District appropriation'
I bill recommended by the District
Commissioners, which is now await¬
ing hearings by the subcommittee
of which Representative Charles R.
Davis of Minnesota is chairman.

EnphMlM Building Program.

An extensive building pFogram for
new si-hods in the District is urged
by thp District Commissioners as ot
extreme importance, and the mem¬

bers of the House appropriations
committee are decidedly sympathetic.
It is urged that appropriations for
school buildings be made Immediate¬
ly available.
For the new Eastern High School,

on which the limit of cost is $1,500,-
.00. the 1921 appropriation was $00,-
000. The amount asked for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1922, is $700,000.
For completing the construction of

an eight-room addition to the Pet-
worth School the limit of cost is
$218,000, the appropriations to date
amount to $157,000 and the estimates
for the next fiscal year $61,000.
For completion of an eight-room

addition to the DeanWood School, in¬
cluding purchase of additional land,
the limit of cost la 1190.000, the ap¬
propriations to date amount to ft0,IM
mad the amount asfesd for M« U
$100,000;

- For continuing
room addition to Burrville School, the
limit of oost of which Is $180,000, tM

. appropriations to date are $80,000 and
V the estimate for 1821 la $140,800.

For completion of an eight-room
building between 18th and lltb Streets
and Monroe and Newton northeast;
the limit of cost is $211,000, the ap¬
propriations to date total $110,000 and
the estimate for 1112 l* $$8,000.
For rettodSllsg Phelps School for

as* as a grade manual training school
IIO.MO is asked.
For completion of an eight-room

addition to the J. R. West School,
the limit of cost is $218,000, the ap¬
propriations to date total $110,000 and
the estimate for 1821 Is $108,000.
For completion of an eight-room

addition to the Takoma School, the
limit of oost is $218,000, the ap¬
propriations to date $106,000 and
$111,000 Is asked tor the next fiscal
year.
An additional amount for a twelve-

room addition to the Wheatley School
Is asked. The limit of cost' is $100,000,
the appropriations to date total $..,-
000 and $160,000 Is asked for the
fiscal year 1822.
For the purchase of land adjoining

Dunbar High School, $45,000 is asked.
For the erection of a four-room ad¬

dition to the Henry D. Cooke School,
$40,00 is asked.
For the purchase of a site for an

eight-room extensible building In the
immediate vicinity of Mott School.
$40,000 Is asked.

For the purchase of additional land
adjoining the John Eaton School, $12,-
000 Is asked.
For the purchase of a site for a

.ixteen-room sullding In the vicinity
and north of Lincoln Park, $45,000 Is
asked.
For repairs and remodeling of the

old Central High School. $20,000 is
asked.

rt>r repairs and remodeling of H
Street High School, $20,000 also is
tecommended.

All plans and specifications for these
school structures are to be prepared
under the supervision of the municipal
architect and approved by the Dis¬
trict Commissioners.

¦alary Rmundatinu.
Regarding salaries of teachers, ths

recommendations are as follows:
The basic salary of $3,500 Is pro-

" posed for the principal of Central
High School, with an Increase of $100
a year for five years.
For two assistant principals, at the

Central High School and the McKln-
ley Manual Training School the pro¬
posed Increase is from $2,400 to $2,700,
for basic salary, with an increase of
$100 a year for five years.
For ten principals of normal, high

and manual training high and junior
high schools the proposed inarease Is
from $2,700 to $1,000, as basic salary,
with an Increase of $100 a year for
five years.
For two assistant principals, one of

whom Is to be desn of girls st Central
High School, and one dean of girls at
Dunbar High School, the proposed In¬
crease is from $2,400 to $2,750 basic
ulary and an Increase of $100 a year
Ar five years.
For seven directors of music, draw¬

ing. physical culture. domestic
¦fcienoe. domestic art, kindergartens
and penmanship, the proposed increase
""

iPoatlaoed on Page 3, Column 3.)
'

II. S. ARMY EXPERT
ARRIVESATGENEVA
Appearance of Maj. Churchill

Causes Mild Sensation
in League Circles.

GENEVA, November 27 (by the As¬
sociated Press)..The arrival here to¬

day of Maj. Marlborough Churchill,
chief of the military intelligence di¬
vision of the general staff of the
American Army, which so far as ap¬
pears now has no real significance ex¬

cept to himself and his department,
has created a mild sensation in league
of nations circles. The United States
has been on the lips of almost every
spokesman in the assembly of the
league and probably in the minds of
every delegate.
The hope that the United States

will some day join the league is un¬

mistakable. The entire work of the
assembly has viBibly been directed so
as not to prejudice the most Impor¬
tant questions at issue regarding the
league covenant, and so as to leave
the way open for the United States
to have her say in its eventual revi¬
sion.
Maj. Churchill said he had not been

ordered to Geneva by either the War
or State departments, but thought he
had a good opportunity to obtain
valuable information for the United
States, inasmuch as he was at Bern
Inspecting the military attache's of¬
fice there. He stated that ha might
report to Washington on his visit to
Geneva.

May See Military JMe».
Maj. Churchill probably will see the

British and other military experts
here for the assembly before leaving
Geneva the middle of next week. He
explained he was on a tour of inspec¬
tion of all «.. miliary a*,taches in Europe, AM came to Geneva

flag oat the manner is wWeHUsejmilitary commission was organised,
an« become acqnaiate* wlth'tht ac¬
tivities of the asfMitoiy regarding in¬
telligence work and 6ther military
questions.
The United States, Maj. Churchill

said, is interested from the stand¬
point of the future, and naturally is
anxious to know what has been done
or may be accomplished in a military
way by the league.
The appearance during the assem¬

bly of any official or unofficial repre¬
sentative of the American govern¬
ment was the last thing hoped for.
Maj. Churchill, consequently, was all
the more an object of attention when
his presence here became known.

Objections Still Stand.
The subcommittee considering the

admission of new members has been
unable to complete its work on ac¬
count of objections to both Bulgaria

Austria by neighboring states.
Rumania, Greece and Jugo-Slavia are
still standing out against' Bulgaria,
while Czecho-Slovakia has not yet
consented to the admission of Austria.
The reasons given by the objecting
states are much the same as those
presented by France againat Ger¬
many. It has been pointed out t'o
them, however, that both Bulgaria

Austria in their applications
promised to fnlfill their international
obligations and thus make themselves
eligible for admission. Suggestions
were made to the representatives of
the objecting states today that * in
view of the advantages they derive
from the peace treaties, continued ob¬
struction on their part would be
likely to attract unfavorable atten¬
tion. The subcommittee on arma¬
ments today continued hearing argu¬
ments in favor of the resolution in¬
troduced by Dr. Gastea da Cunha of
Brazil, making the manufacture of
arms and munitions a state monopoly
in every country. This proposition is
gaining ground among the delegates,
it being held that much of tbe tend¬
ency to provoke hostilities would be
removed If all possible private profit
from the manufacture of war ma¬
terials should be eliminated.

Preach to Head iuaa Force.
The league of nations military force,

for the occupation of Vilna, pending
the plebiscite in that city, will be
commanded by the French colonel,
Chardigny. head of the leagues' mili¬
tary mission, now in Vilna. The troops
will include two British companies
with a machine gun section from the
Danslg forces of occupation.
Two French companies and a ma¬

chine gun section from Memel are
expected to reach Vilna December 1.
Two Spanish and one Belgian com¬
pany. with machine gun sections, will
follow by the nearest sea routes.
A communique of the league coun¬

cil today says these troops eventual¬
ly will be Joined by Danish. Dutch,
Norwegian and Swedish contingents.
The resolution Introduced by Dr.

Gastoa da Cunha of Brazil, to make
the manufacture of arms and muni¬
tions a state monopoly in all coun¬
tries, is receiving strong support in
the subcommittee which has that
question under consideration. It |s
understood that the members of the
British delegation, as well as the
Scandinavian delegates, have made
declaration* favorable to the proposi¬

tion.

J

ment Buildings Causes
Erection of Barricades.

OFFICIALS THREATENED

Motor Cars Beady to Cany Bomb*
ersj Is Claim.Carson Not to

Come to United States.

By the Associated Pres*.
LONDON, November 27..The cap¬

ture during" raids in Ireland of Sinn
Fein documents alleged to give details
of a conspiracy for damaging govern¬
ment buildings in England, was said
today in police circles to be the cause
of the erection of the formidable bar-

I ricades which have been put up at the
entrances to Downing street and King
Charles street. In addition to the-plot
reported in the house of commons
Wednesday by Sir Homer Greenwood,
the chief secretary for Ireland, for the
destruction of property in Liverpool
and Manchester. It is stated in police
quarters that numerous other acta of
terrorism were being planned.
According to published reports,

members of the government have re-

ecived a number of threatening let¬
ters recently, but the officials are
maintaining silence on this subject.

Bombers Included la Plot.
It also is stated that sensational dis¬

coveries have been made concerning
the activities of plotters in London.
In one case, according to the police,
motor cars were to have been em¬
ployed to transport bombers from
various parts of London to carry out
the destruction of the government
buildings.
Neither Premier Lloyd George or

other members of the government had
asked for the protection now afforded
by the barriers, it la declared, but
the police decided they were neces¬
sary to protect the government's
property and the lives of the of!!dials.

_ Refuses to Testify Hera.
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster union¬

ist leader, has declined an Invitation
received from the commutes of one
hundred In the United State* which
is giving hearings on conditions in
Ireland, asking him to attend iillans
of the committee's opmaslsMd* Of
seven in Washington. Today he Mitt

»»tm> mm*'*
.% have *«&.*&*#****vltlng me to attandsopie Aroa^jsyi

on oonailions in IreiahJl"'AirfiSPwlf
cajt ascertain sucfe oorimisalon feAft
n* mandate of authority frofe the
British government, which alette has
the right %o deal with thf ioUrhal
affairs of the United Kingdom. I ttel
certain that all true Amerlaans who
desire close friendship between their
country and ours will rtfsent such
unwarranted interference With th*
affairs, of a foreign, friendly Stftte. I
must, therefore, decline to acceptyour
invitation."

Taken to Mssattey Pi Is..
DUBLIN. November 27..Arthur

Griffith, head of the Sinn Fein, and
E. J. Duggan. Sinn Fein member of
parliament, have been taken to Mount
Joy prison. It has not jret been de¬
cided whether they will be among
those selected for the Ballykinlar in¬
ternment camp. Internment in this
camp, according to the authorities,
would be a "concession." as hereto¬
fore such prisoners have been held.
merely as "common criminals/*
There are no foot ball matches sche¬

duled for tomorrow, suob as that of
last Sunday, which the officials claim,
served as a "cover for the operations
of the murder gang." This gives some
relief from apprehension of a repeti¬
tion of last Sunday's incidents.
Unusual activity was displayed by

the crown forces throughout the city
today, and the thorough searching of
premises in the downtown section in¬
dicated that the authorities were
taking all possible precautions.
What is described as the .first of

many internment camps for the Irish
republican army, it is authoritatively
stated, will be brought Into operation
shortly. It is situated at Ballykinlar,
in Dundrum bay. County Down, and
is capable of accommodation 1,000
prisoners. It is asserted that prison¬
ers will be liable to be interned with¬
out trial and that membership In the
Irish republican army Will be sufficient
reason for internment.
Is capable of accommodating 1,000
preparation in various parts of the
country.
Further raids occurred in Dublin

ths monlng. the raiders being con¬
voyed in fast automobiles fitted with
a Shelter of steel plating. It is re¬

ported that the round-up during the
seven days has resulted in three

hundred arrests.
Pm-lidaad Dranstratha.

MILAN, Italy, November 25..Mllaa
Catholics held a great pro-Ireland
demonstration today. Deputy Marui
In a speech reviewed the history of
Ireland, telling of her struggle for
over ssven centuries and the sacri¬
fices which had been made for her
causa He strongly stigmatised the
preaant policy of England. Other
speakers were all enthusiastically

and there were cries of
-Viva Ireland."
A telegram was sent to ths presi¬

dent of the Irish republican parlia¬
ment expressing sympathy with ths
Irish cause and hope for the triumph
of liberty and Justice. Another tele¬
gram was sent ts Cardinal Logue,
primate of Ireland.

AJT0THX& DROP IV SUOAX.
NEW ORLEANS, November 27..The

price of granulated sugar made a new
low record here today when a num¬
ber of local grocers cut fhs retail
pries to s* cents Per poufO..

SQUASH CENTER COMMENTS ON THANKSGIVING.

'PEACH KING'S' WIFE
HELDASffiW
Wealthy Georgian, Who Died

Last June, Poisoned.
Two Others Arrested.

FORT VALLEY. Ga., November 27
(by the Associated Press)..Warrants
charging murder In connection with
tli« death last June under mysterious
circumstances of Fred D. Sbepard,
known as the "Georgia peach king,"
were ssf»pd tonight on Mr*. 7. E. El¬
mer, former wife of the peach grower;
Mrs. Isne 'Henry, sister of Mrs. Elmer,

allthree «al1i^(frt8l

ard't body had tfevealqd the prfcsenoe
of prison in the Viscery.
Mrs. Elmer. Who took charge of

Shepard's property after his death, on

tie. grounds thdt he died Intefltatfe,
wai arretted as she was leaving the
Courtroom, Whert the coroner's Inves¬
tigation was hMd. The first charge
placed against her was Illegal appro¬
priation of Shetard's property. Sev¬
eral hours later she was served with
a warrant charging her with murder
in connection With Shepard's death.
Mrs. Henry and Hopson were arrest¬
ed at their homes in Perry, near here.

Left Estate .( Half MUllaau
An estate variously estimated at

from (100.000 to $SM,000, left by Shep-
ard as his share in his father's muttl-
millions. Is involved in the case.
Dr. John Funk. Atlanta pathologist.

Who was one of the witnesses at to¬
day's bearing, testified that traces of
poison were found In Shepard's body.
His testimony was supplemented by
that of Dr. Edgar Everhart. an Atlan¬
ta chemist, who told the Jury .that
while he had found no poison at the
time of his first examination/ an

analysis of the contents of other, or¬
gans presented to him after a second
examination of the body showed a

large amount of bichloride of mer¬

cury.
The inquiry has been directed by,

State Solicitor General Garrett.
Shepard's death occurred at a Macon

hospital after an illness of three days.
Hospital physicians, unable to di¬
agnose the case, conducted a post¬
mortem examination and reported
finding of queer spots on the vital or¬

gans. Investigation was Immediately
started by the authorities.
Shepard's wife of less than a year,

now Mm Elmer, Immediately took

charge of the extensive orchard hold¬
ings and other property of the peach
grower, stating that he had left no

wilL The investigation Into his death,
whloh had practically been aban¬
doned, was revived several weeks
later by the announcement by Mrs.
Alice Crandall. a sister of Sbepard,
that she' had received an anonymous
letter through the mall inclosing
what waa purported to be a will exe¬

cuted by the "peach king." This will
boqqoathr* to the widow 910,000 cash
an* a monthly allowance of 1100. All
knowledge of the existence of such a

will wms denied by the widow.
Stour months after Shepard's death

his widow was married to Dr. F. E.
Elmer.
Shepard's career also was a strange

one. Heir to the millions of his
father, he ran away from home when
a boy and was found years later on

a ranch In Oregon. He had married,
and after obtaining a divorce, re¬
turned to Georgia to assist his father
la the management. of the Shepard
property.. Upon the death of the el¬
der Shepard, ho received a large por¬
tion of the estate, which consists of
property.

,

frTT.ptn BY LIVE WIB&
MOBILE, Ala., November 27..Elijah

E- Le«> sixty, city employe, was killed
when he cattle in contact with a live
win blown down by high inds off the
gulf. Numbers of talephene and other

its testified atMlk
In here today
mination of fthferf-

MC*U

CONGRESS FACES TASK .

OF MAKING ENDS MEET

Dealing With Billions in Govern¬
ment Finances Ungracious Labor

to Be Performed Soon.
by N. O. MTKS8EWGEB.

Turning sharply to the right, wo
see at the end of the corridor a

group of despondent-looking men

who seem to be laboring under
mingled emotions of despair and

irritation. Who are they? They

'urnm *f. $%¦ungracious task la Congre* of
I* trying tb uttK* MW" Wh*l' -*nr»

roverar

^iiotoh* '#
«*yT Tfile; except that th*y ha»*
more of It, fer they ar» dealing
with billions. Sowers It 1* otk#r
peopM's money, which «»**» * «»r*
ference. And f*t 01d-ti««r» »*
that these appropriation* commitJ
tee people, after long serrioe, come
to a state of mind where they re¬
gard the government moneys, fw
whose allotment they are nfcipon-
slble. almost as If they w»re their
own, '^Jid hate to part with them
accordingly.
That is a fact. Memory recalls

some notable instances. There was
old Senator Cockerlll of Missouri,
long time chairman of appropria¬
tions in the Senate. Anybody who
ever had occasion to go to him for
a spanking big appropriation will
remember the Shocked and pained
expression on his face and his
groans When he finally "loosened
Up." And Uncle Joe Cannon, when
he was chairman In the House.a
notorious "tight wad" with the
public funds, although coming

'

across Joyously with the requisite
in private dealings. AnfrHol-

man of Indiana, way back yonder,
who was dubbed "the limit." And
many others, chairmen and Influ-
entlal members of committees, who
Were as "close as the paper on
the wall/*

te Be Dose.

The subject Is timely and of espe¬
cial interest to Washington, be¬
cause of the certainty that a great
deal of the economising is to be
done at the expense of the depart¬
ments located at the capital, their
clerical forces and their work In
the country abroad.
All Indications point to determi¬

nation of the appropriations com¬
mittees to cut the estimates to the
bone in the bills whose prepara¬
tion Is now under way. Estimates
are in hand from the various de¬
partments and the prospective rev¬

enues are being calculated.
But bear the side of the appro¬

priations committees In the case.
It Is pointed out that they are fac¬
ing a situation doubly harrowing
by the fact that the Congress and
the incoming administration are

pledged to the utmost economy;
that while demands have Increased,
revenues are decreasing.
mMWMWO De«~~ Bxveeted.
It Is estimated that revenue from

Income and excess profits taxes
will show a decrease of >180,000,-
000. Even with Increased imports,
as trade Is resumed with Europe,
nof much benefit can be expected
from customs revenues under the
democratlo tariff law. That im¬
ports are picking up Is shown by
the latest statement from the Be-
partmeat of Commerce, Just at
V.* While the Imports for Oc¬
tober. compared with those In the
same' month last year, were less,
the value of Imports for the ten
months ending October, were more

than one and a half times the
value of the Imports of the cor¬

responding ten months of the pre¬
vious year.

_In passing, it might be said that
general business should be grali-
fled at the . showing- at

V

trade, as the exports showed an
increase; in October of last" year
they were *632,000.000. while in
this October they were $751,000,- ¦

000. Store golcl is coming into the
country in October, and less going
oiit, tli* imports of sold la October
being the largest of any month la
three years. '

,-f, »ef ***,»
appropriation' committeemen are
^pmplaftting bitterly «wr ttte. sise -

I of the estimates which they are
"rating from (he (<mM'
pertinents - And threatening 4lti
cutting of them Ih makihg up ths
bills. Privately, they express dis¬
approbation over the levfshnAsa
of many of the departmental esti- v

mates. They attribute It.to tU
probability that the admlatt|ti#lto.'
relieved from responsibility of
making appropriations And oh the
eve of going out of oi&cA. hAs
slapped into the estimates their
top-notch visions of what they
think is needed. *1

IicukntsKM «e ¦« Hen.
To be sure the Incumbent de¬

partment heads will not be here
t'o suffer the cuts to be made In
their estimates. The appropria¬
tions will run for the fiscal year
commencing Jnly 1, 19X1, and the
republicans will be in power, so
that the appropriation committees
In paring down the allotments are
limiting the activities of the de¬
partments under'the republican
administration.
It seems evident that the ap¬

propriations committeemen are In¬
tent upon reducing the clerical
strength of the departments in the
regime of economy to be followed.
It Is not apprehended that salaries
will be slashed, for the simple rea¬
son that they are admitted inade¬
quate now, and indeed will have
to be nourished by bonuses.
Fortunately, the number of men

in Congress who seem to cherish
downright animosity to the depart¬
ment clerical forces is limited, and

; they are more In. evidence by their,
vodferousness and pertinacity
than influence with their col¬
leagues. However, outside of that
email class, there is deep-seated
feeling In the House and Seoata
that some of the departmental rolls,
are swollen and that there is dupli¬
cation of work which can he elim¬
inated.
It has ever been-a notable fact

that when Congress started in on
a spell of economy, the pruning
knife was laid first at the govern¬
ment clerical foross, and with .»>-
record of few plaoes abolished the
economisers were as proud as Jaok
Horner exhibiting th> plum. id
during all the years, when con¬
gressional salaries and perquisites
were lifted, Justifiably and reason¬
ably. ungrudged by the country, it
was like getting blood from. a
turnip to secure even a modicum of
aid for the clerks.

BARE STOWAWAY
AGENCYSHIPPING
JAPANESE TO U.S.

TOKIO, November 27 (by the
Associated Press)..The Yamato
Shimbua announced today that the
police have discovered a stow-
away agency engaged in surrepti¬
tiously shipping emigrants t* the?
United States in contravention to
the "gentleman's agreement" be¬
tween Japan and the UnUeA8tatea
The agency's representatives,

the newspaper says, confessed they
were working in eoajutatton with,
petty officers of frelghtejrs^wno

t.»ge,tee oil.|0>.X*Br «,)

I -

DOLL LIBRARIES
MAYBE SCHOOL
FEATURES SOON

Creation of "public doll libraries"
In. various public schols. to be
operated by the community cen¬

ters of the respective schools, will
become a reality in Washington if
plans of J. C. Ruben are carried
out.
Mr. Ruben will advocate such a

plan at a meeting of the Fowell
Community Center tomorrow aft¬
ernoon at 4 o'clock, when steps
probably will be taken to organ¬
ise the first "doll library"/In the
District at the Powell School.
Under the plan proposed by Mr.

Ruben & collection of dolls of all
types and sixes, to be donated by
mothers who have no further use

for their girlhood wax playmates,
would be placed in the various
schools where dolls' centers are

located and loaned out to children
in the neighborhood on the same

plan that books are loaned out at
the Public Library. A girl tiring
of one type of doll could exchange
It for another without any ex¬

pense whatever.

wnIsIome
BY UNKNOWN MAN

Or. R. W. Brown, Well Known
Colored Doctor, Shot

Through Temple.
Dr. Robert W. Brown, a well known

colored physician, was shot and killed
almost instantly in his home 1717 11th
street northwest, shortly after 9
o'clock last night by an unidentified
colored man. The murderer escaped,
and at an early hour this morning no

clue to his idenity had been estab¬
lished.
Four shots from a .45-caliber revol¬

ver were fired at Dr. Brown, one

Striking him in his left temple. Tlie
'Other three went wild and lodged in a

wall in the hall of the house.
The negro who killed Dr. Brown

called at the physician's home, it*
which he also has his office, and ia-
quired ftavhta. He was admitted by
Dr.- Julian Dahney Jackson of Nor-
f«Dt fa., 4 visitor, at the ho*M. Dr.
Jackpon told the police that after ad¬
mitting the caller, whom he believed

De^Nowa aid ^e supposed patient
conversing, and Suddenly four shots

pt. Jackson fcave Headquarters 0b-
tictives Sweeney and Baur and In¬
spector Grant, who investigated the
cfcse, a good description of the mur¬

derer. 1ft. is described as being of
lijftt brown Skin, about twenty-four or

tW»nty-flv» years old, weighing 1(5
pounds, shd<wore a dark brown suit..
Among the dues the police have,

besides a description of the assailant.
Is the revolver which was left lying
on the floor near the dead man's body,
and fingerprints found on the bricks
on the wall in front of the house. No
theory could be advanced by the po¬
lice as a reason for the slaying of
Dr. Brawn.
Early investigation last night by

the police brought to light two facts
which are considered to have import¬
ant bearing on the case.

lUttlwl Threatening Letter.
Several months ago, it developed,

Dr. Brown received a threatening let¬
ter, telling him to place a certain
amount of money at Union station,
naming the time and place for the
money to be delivered.
Dr. Brown notified polios head¬

quarters and Detective O'Brien placed
money at Union station in the place
designated. No one appeared, how¬
ever. to claim it. It appears there
were four calls for Dr. Brown yester¬
day afternoon and evening, presum¬
ably by the same person. The caller
is believed to have been the one who
eventually was admitted to the borne
sad committed the crime.

Heavy D. C. Real Estate Owaer.

Dr. Brown lived at the 11th street
house with his two daughters, Ro¬
berta and Merle. His wife died about
* year ago.
na, physician owned real estate In

the District valued at approximately
$504,000. He was president of the
National Benefit Life Insurance Com¬
pany, with headquarters at 609 F
street northwest.

CONSTANTINE REPORTED
ABOUTTO GO ABOARD SHIP

Beadjr to Xmbark From Venice far
Athens, Says Bomor Beach¬

ing Borne.

ROMS, November 27 (by the Asso¬
ciated Press)..Reports were in circu¬
lation here this morning that ex-King
Constantino of Oreoca was about to
embark from Venice for Athens.
Dispatches filed at Lucerne, Switzer¬

land. at 10 o'clock this morning, indi¬
cated that former King Constantine
was still at Lucerne at that hoar. He
has been quoted as declaring he would
pot return to Greece antll after the

plebiscite on December S had Indi¬
cated that the people desired him ts
reaecend the throne.

LPC3BHNB. Switzerland. November
j7 (by the Associated Press)..For¬
mer King Constantino Df Greece is
Vlthout dirsct communication with
Athens, according to his chief ad¬
visers here, who say they oonslder it
weald he unwise to use the open tele¬
graph, and, therefore, are working oat
[a-'&Dben.cefot i. . . t.

ON GBON, li
Middies March 46 Yards to

Touchdown, Scoring in
Fourth Period.

NEAR SECOND COUNTER

Cadets Close Enough Thrice is
First Half to Try

Field Goals.

By tiw AMftoiitPd Frfu, .

NEW YORK. November 2T..Lin*
plunges with superdr^adnought back*,
aided by a smoke screen of delayed
and double passes, enabled the Navy
to triumph over the Army, 7 to 0. in
their annual gridiron clash at the
Polo Grounds today.
When, early in the fourth period.

Ben G. Koehler of Geneva, Neb., for¬
mer star at the University of Ne¬
braska, crashed over the Army's last
white line on a double pass play that
staidbd 7 yards from the reel
Navy officials among the 46.000 spec¬
tators could draw an analogy be¬
tween the main reliance of foot ball
offense and that of actual battles at
sea. Both elevens had found the
forward pass ineffective for piercing
the enemy's territory far enough. Dis¬
carding modern aerial tactics, the
Navy relied on the battleship tackle
smashes from a close square forma¬
tion so efficiently that after the
touchdown was made another was
prevented only by a fumble 14 yards
from the Army's goal.

Series Is Now Evta.

"Come eleven" had been the Navy
slogan in preparation for the annual
service game, and eleven came, mean-
lng the eleventh victory for Annap¬
olis foot ball teams over West Point,
which makes the Series now stand *

even. While future admirals gam¬
boled in a snake dance over the grid¬
iron Josephus Daniels had the pleas¬
ure of seeing his last Army-Navy game
a* Secretary of the Navy end In a

victory for the arm of the service
of which he li the head-
He and Secret**?* Baker, Gen.t

Pershing. Gen. Nivelle of France and'
ether officials who Were smnfcj

aoOo.

. Ota*
I halves, when the score was nothJHg

Who were sideline guests, githeasAr
round, the Antty chiefs felt oofasto."
for id the first half the Navy £"
had the ball in Army's territory
the Army had been near enbugwew ¦

Navy's goal to try to score by
lag three times. rf^uorfl

Break 1. Third Period.
The break of the game csae'ltf1

the end of the third period. A fiijgfctp
by the Army from its own 14-yasdg
line went outside sad fietted onfy
yards from the line of scrimipag
forward pass of 8 yards and a 6-yaMj
line buck by Conroy gave the
first down 22 yards from the Anny^g
goal as the fourth period opened, ef
Then came the change of tactics,

with Koehler the big sirteen-inch gun^~
In two line plays he put the ball 7*
yards from the Army's goal sad gave -

the Navy a first down there. On th*'
next play, a smoke screen was thrown *

out. Hamilton, the Navy fullback,
started from a close formation as If
for a hack at the Army's right guard.
Conroy instead passed the ball to
Noyes. then playing at right halfback,
and he turned and gave it to Koehler,
who plunged through the Army's left'
tackle for a touchdown. King kicked
the goal after touchdown, and thetv.
as It developed, the scoring ended,
but not until after another brilliaat
march down the field by the Middies.
Receiving the ensuing kick off on its,

own 17-yard line, the Navy ran it.
back 14 yards and after fourteen
line plunges, had a first dowa 14'
yards from the Army's goal."*'
Conroy and Koehler again worked the
same double pass play that bade the
touchdown. It led to one 20-yard
gain by Koehler in the course of this
advance and Conroy himself made >

several smashes of 5 and 6 yards.

Noyes fumbled the ball, however,
and the Army on its own 14-yard fine
started a desperatae effort to tie the
game. French made a 14-yard run
from kick formation on the first Has- ¦

up and raised the hopes of the cheer¬
ing cadets in gray, who were viavlnff^
megaphones that formed the letters
"U. 8. A." in gray, black and gold.
The rally was short-lived, however.'
The Army tried forward passes in its

(

own territory, but the Sailors knew .

how to check them aad Army's hopes
died when a forward pass was inter¬
cepted at midfield by WatUa, a substi¬
tute full back. When the game ended
the Navy had the ball on Army's 41-
yard line.
The strength of the Navy's Uae

plunging game may be realised from
statistics of the game. By fifty-five
rushing plays the Navy gained a total
of 1SS yards net. of which SS yards
were gained la twenty-two plays la
the last period. The Navy earned first
down twelve tim^e, and lust half of
these dowgs were * in the last period.
Ot eleven forward pssses which Navy
tried, only three w^ere successful aad
these gained a total of SS yards.
The Army la thirty-tear rushes

made a net total gain of SI yards.
Of its twelve forward passea tear
were successful tor a total gala of
SI yards, two wefo intercepted aad
six were incomplete. The Army

^raa. only aao «<
(Oontftmd ja.Tiataty-alxth Ba«aV~,


